With a continuously growing share of the world's overall energy consumption, the transport sector has been acknowledged as one of the most important contributors to global carbon emissions. This paper applies a complete decomposition and decoupling analysis to investigate and quantitatively analyze the main factors influencing the energy-related carbon emissions of the transport (TCE) sector during 1995-2012 in Guangdong, the richest and most populated province in China. Results showed that decoupling level between transport output and TCE was relatively low, especially when compared with year 1995, in which case it remained as expansive coupling. Optimization of tertiary industry structure was the main factor inhibiting TCE increase. However the rapid growth of GDP per capita and population was more powerful at boosting TCE, resulting in elasticity index rising directly. 2005 was a turning point when environmental friendly policies took action, after which decoupling state improved significantly, achieving weak decoupling when comparing adjacent years. By studying TCE and its components, we found that the National 5-Year Plan policy impacts TCE tremendously, which leads to a 5-year periodic pattern of fluctuations. This highlights policy as potentially the most important factor behind Guangdong's decoupling effort, dwarfing the impact from energy and other inner-drivers.
Introduction
In response to climate change, it is indispensable to reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. Plentiful carbon emission (CE) research studies suggest developing the tertiary industry to improve gross energy efficiency in order to reduce CE [1] [2] [3] . As a particular sector of tertiary industry, transport has produced the second largest amount CE among all sectors around the world in 2012 according to the World Energy Outlook 2013 report of IEA, which cannot be ignored.
Nowadays, many developed countries like the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OCED) members of America, Europe and Asia Oceania countries have reached their peak of CE. Things are quite difficult in developing countries, especially in big countries like China, where economic development is still the most urgent task. Despite various kinds of measures being in place for transport CE (TCE) reduction in China, including policies regarding passenger vehicles, light commercial vehicles, light commercial vehicles, vehicle emission standards, energy consumption tax and railways electrification [4, 5] , the absolute quantity of energy consumption and emissions is still increasing. Improving energy efficiency and decreasing emissions in the transport sector require more effort. Due to the imbalance of regional development, environmental problems in developed regions of developing countries are usually more severe. For instance, Guangdong Province, the richest and most populated province in China, has surging energy consumption demands and carbon emissions [6, 7] . At the same time, the province has attached great importance to environment conservation and formulated abundant policies to contribute her share to mitigation of climate change. China has made a promise to achieve its CE peak within 2030 at the U.S.-China Joint Announcement on Climate Change in November 2014. As one of the pioneers of CE reduction, Guangdong must work vigorously in promoting energy efficiency in the transport sector.
There is a rich collection of literature focusing on the environmental aspects of fuel consumption in transportation and changes in energy intensity of transport [8] [9] [10] [11] as well as the links between transportation and other socioeconomic activities [12] [13] [14] . Many valuable studies have been performed in China as well. Chung et al. [15] discussed the energy efficiency of transport in China from 2003 to 2009, and found that although all areas has continuously improved their energy efficiency since 2005, the policies in the transport sector mainly focused on the economic development instead of the energy efficiency in the study period. Zhou et al. [5] found a similar improving trend and Eastern China is the best in reducing CO 2 emissions due to the transport infrastructure being heavily concentrated in Eastern region and organized in spatial clusters. Tirumalachetty et al. [16, 17] found that the urbanization process has a significant impact on TCE.
Several analytic methods have been used in recent researches, such as LMDI (Logarithmic Mean Divisia Index) [15, 18, 19] , VAR (Vector Autoregression) [17] , DEA (Data Envelopment Analysis) [5] and STIRPAT Model (Stochastic Impacts by Regression on Population, Affluence and Technology) [20] . Generally, decomposition analysis is one of the most effective and widely applied tools for investigating the mechanisms influencing energy consumption and its environmental side effects. Taking advantage of its factor reversibility and residual elimination qualities, we chose the Logarithmic Mean Divisia Index (LMDI) method to decompose factors affecting energy-related TCE. LMDI method can explain the influences of the variation but not the stock, so it has better explanatory ability in developing countries where economy and policy change rapidly [21] , and fits the application in this paper well. The decoupling index could illustrate environmental pressure of economic growth, which reflects the whole responsiveness of environmental pressure to economic output change (including stock and variation) during a certain period of time [14, [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] . After combining these two methods, the stock explanatory limitation of LMDI method could be eliminated [31] . In the field of environment and resource, the concept of "decoupling" was originally used by the OECD [32] . It was later introduced to environmental studies by the World Bank. It has since became one of the popular techniques in this field. Currently, there are three major decoupling models used, including the OECD decoupling factor, the elastic decoupling model from Tapio [28] , and the model based on the IPAT equation (I = PˆAˆT, Human Impact on the environment equals the product of Population, Affluence and Technology) [33, 34] . The former two models which require a very limited amount of input data are easier to calculate. Both the OECD and IPAT techniques are limited to identifying either "decoupling" or "coupling" states. Besides, the OECD method cannot tell the difference between an economic recession's "absolute decoupling" and the economic growth's. Unlike them, the Tapio elastic decoupling model performances more fine-grained classification with eight decoupling states, as described in the Appendix (Table A1 ). This higher level of granularity is beneficial when analyzing the condition of decoupling between TCE and transport output in Guangdong, which is going through a period of economic transition with potentially subtle changes in decoupling state, so we choose Tapio's decoupling model in this paper.
A number of variables in decomposition analysis that affect CO 2 emissions or energy intensity have been examined for either freight [35, 36] or passenger transportation [37, 38] . To examine the total emissions of the whole transport sector, we learned from studies on industry structure and utilize more Energies 2016, 9, 295 3 of 23 general factors such as energy structure, energy intensity, economic output and population, instead of freight or passenger transportation. Besides, this paper innovatively added industrial structure and tertiary industrial structure to emphasize the relationship and interaction between transport and tertiary industry.
Moreover, researches rarely consider other critical points of LMDI method, such as time issues. Firstly, it is consequential to explain the contribution of variables. For this reason, on the one hand, we should try to select a long enough research period as far as possible to reflect more variable information. On the other hand, the selection of different baseline year and time scale may affect the result. To verify this, this paper used the model in two perspectives consistently, which regarded the initial year and the preceding year as baseline respectively.
Furthermore, what factors can affect CE and how they do it can be complex problems. By using the decomposition model, this paper will try to seek the deep reasons hiding under the different factors. For example, rapid economic development may blur our analysis because it is a double-edged sword in the field of environment, especially in China. In addition, the environmental protection depends greatly on the policy effect, while it is very difficult to be directly expressed as formula, due to the adjustment of industrial structure and tertiary industrial structure by the macro policies has a lag effect [31] . In fact, most countries and regions have issued green policies and measures to propagandize environmental protection concept, improve the conservation standard and promote clean energy and clean technology. So how about the effects of these environmental policies? Are they accomplished overnight or with hysteresis? How do they work? In order to answer these two questions, on the one hand, we add an effort indicator to neglect the influence of economic output. On the other hand, we try to consider macro policies. In China, the biggest policy should be country-scale macro-regulation, embodied in the national Five-Year Plans, which are a series of detailed social and economic development projects that all regions and sectors should observe. Every five years, there will be corresponding strategies for economic development, growth targets, and reforms. As for the environmental aspects, it is a turning point of putting forward the scientific development concept in 2003, marked the nation have started to care about the environment, and eventually practiced in the 11th Five-Year Plan (2006-2010). So we selected 1995-2012 as research period which is long enough to cover the changes around this turning point.
The scope of this paper is to (1) examine the relationship between economic growth and environmental pressure of transport sector and analyze relative contributions of six potential drivers by associating LMDI method with decoupling index; (2) further exploit the explanatory capacities of the models by considering more about time issues and underlying factors like policy; (3) explore how the National Five-Year Plans impacted on economy and environment in Guangdong Province and (4) highlight the disparity between transport sector and tertiary industry.
Materials and Methods

Data Sources and Processing
In this paper, the transport sector is composed by transportation, storage and postal services according to the new Classification of National Economic Industries (GB/T 4754-2011) [39] . It is referred to as "transport" for short hereinafter. The energy consumption data of transport is quoted from [40] , in this paper we use final energy consumption (refers to the total energy consumption, but excludes the consumption in conversion of the primary energy into the secondary energy and the loss in the process of energy transformation). The unit of final energy consumption of transport is 10 4 tons of standard coal. Other socioeconomic data, including transport output (TO), service industry output (SO), GDP and population (P), come from the [41] . The unit of TO, SO and GDP is 10 8 Chinese Yuan (CNY) , and the population is measured by 10 4 persons. In addition, to eliminate the effect of price changes, we converted the economic output values from current price to the constant price in the year of 1995 by using indices of GDP (IGDP, preceding year = 100) [6] . 
Decomposition Model of Energy-Related Carbon Emission
To analyze the changes of TCE in Guangdong, we could decompose the TCE as an extended Kaya identity [42, 43] :
where CE is TCE in Guangdong, i is the type of energy, E is the final energy consumption in transport. TO is transport output, SO is the service industry (tertiary industry) output, GDP is the gross domestic product in Guangdong Province, and P is total permanent resident population in Guangdong. CE can be decomposed into seven effects: (a) the carbon emissions coefficient of certain energy (denoted by f effect); (b) the energy structure (ES effect); (c) the energy intensity, measured by the changes in the amount of energy consumption per unit of transport output (I effect); (d) the transport status, or the tertiary industrial structure, estimated by the proportion of transport output in service industry (TS effect); (e) the industrial structure, the proportion of service industry output in total GDP of Guangdong Province (IS effect); (f) GDPPC in Guangdong (G effect); (g) the Population scale (P effect).
In LMDI additive analysis, the changes of CE were formulated as follows [44] :
where
i¯, which means the weight of different types of energy. The index variable "t" and "0" refer to the examined year and the first year. In this paper, we mainly considered two analysis perspectives named initial effects and alternate effects. The former uses year 1995 as the baseline while the later compares the examined year against the preceding year. ∆CE refers to the change of carbon emissions between the base year 0 and a target year t. The effects, ∆CE f , ∆CE ES , ∆CE I , ∆CE TS , ∆CE IS , ∆CE G and ∆CE P were calculated every year in the period 1995-2012.
As the systematic monitoring of CE in China [45] needs more of a wait-and-see approach [3] , here the CE coefficients are fixed obtained from recent research [46] , thus f i was treated as constant. Therefore ∆CE f = 0. The Equation (3) can be simplified as:
Decoupling Index
LMDI method could not explain the influence factors of the emissions stock, which could be analyzed by the decoupling index. Therefore, in this paper the decomposition technique was associated with the decoupling elasticity to analyze the relationship between transport growth and carbon emissions.
The elasticity index ε t was calculated with Equation (5), and following Tapio's criterion [28] :
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Combining Equations (4) and (5), the elastic value was decomposed into six factors:
where ε t is the decoupling elasticity value of total-energy-related carbon emission and economic growth, and ε ES , ε I , ε TS , ε IS , ε G , ε P are the decoupling elasticity values of energy structure, energy intensity, transport status, industrial structure, GDP per capita and population size, respectively. The criterion is shown in the Appendix (Table A1) . Economic factors tend to contribute too much to the decoupling elasticity, especially in developed country like China. Thus other efforts of reducing emissions such as reducing industrial energy intensity, improving energy efficiency, as well as optimizing industrial structure are easily occluded. For this reason, "effort" is used as a general term referring to the non-economic actions that decrease the CE output [24] . So the effort in relative terms undertaken during 1995-2012 can be estimated as the sum of five explanatory factors:
∆F is positive when the five factors result in emission increment. However, it is misleading if all factors make positive efforts to reduce carbon emissions while ∆CE still increases. Therefore, this paper calculated the decoupling effort index D, the fraction offset by emission reduction effort of transport output. There are five decoupling indices for different types of emission reduction efforts, D ES , D I , D TS , D IS and D P , indicating the relative contribution of each factor to the overall decoupling effort progress. The decoupling effort index D was evaluated according to the standards below [24] : D ě 1 denoting strong decoupling effort; 0 < D < 1 denoting weak decoupling effort; D ď 0 denoting no decoupling effort.
Results
Analysis on Carbon Emissions
Macro-Level: Energy-Related Carbon Emissions of Transport
The estimated results (Figure 1) showed that the energy-related TCE in Guangdong rose from 3.35 million tons in 1995 to 16.42 million tons in 2012, an increase of nearly five-fold in 18 years. With the exception of a temporary recession in 1997 due to the Asian financial crises, Guangdong's TCE kept increasing. The annual growth rate was fluctuating from´4.22% to 29.12% and then kept below 10.22% since 2006. The average annual growth rate of CE in transport, tertiary industry, secondary industry and province-wide total were 10.03%, 9.57%, 7.64% and 7.53% respectively. The growth rate of CE in transport was even higher than that of both total CE and each main industry within Guangdong. TCE accounted for 86% of the tertiary industry CE on average, and its remarkably consistent annual increase rate stabilized tertiary industry CE at a relatively high level. Therefore, if improving the proportion of the tertiary industry in GDP is a good way to reduce TCE, optimization of energy efficiency and structure in the transport sector must happen simultaneously. 
Micro-Level: Energy Intensity and Structure
Generally speaking, the improvement of energy efficiency is the primary driving force behind TCE reduction. With the development and renovation of technology, energy intensity of the secondary industry were continually descending (see Figure 2 ), which directly led to declining intensity of all industries' total energy consumption. Intensity of primary and tertiary industries were kept below 0.6 and showed a bit of decrease after 2005. Transport, on the other side, has an energy intensity higher than that of all other sectors. Energy intensity of transport was con tinuing rising Over the period of 1995-2012, fossil energies, especially diesel contributed the most to TCE. Among the fossil energies, TCE from raw coal, coke and crude oil were at a low level and showed a significant reduction since 1998. This was mainly due to the gradual replacement of coal -based and energy-intense locomotives by electric or diesel ones. With the rapid development of railway electrification, the demand of coal was greatly reducing, and so was the coal-related CE.
The increment of CE from fuel oil and kerosene were on an intermediate level. Fuel -oil-related CE fluctuated but showed a generally rising trend during the studied period. With the development 
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The increment of CE from fuel oil and kerosene were on an intermediate level. Fuel-oil-related CE fluctuated but showed a generally rising trend during the studied period. With the development Energies 2016, 9, 295 7 of 23 of the water transport, large vessels, deep water and specialized wharfs were be widely used. The combined effect of increasing waterborne demands and optimizing energy efficiency of waterborne equipment made the fuel-oil-related CE fluctuating. In the coming years, the Belt and Road Initiative will help in prospering the water transportation, as Guangdong was one of the main starting points of the Marine Silk Road. Therefor the growth of the fuel-oil-related CE may accelerate.
On the other hand, due to the rapidly increasing scale of kerosene-based air transport, steadily continuing growth was scored in kerosene-related CE. Its annual average growth rate was 11.39% between 1995 and 2012, which was even 1% higher than gasoline-related CE, although gasoline-related CE reached a level 2.5 times higher than kerosene in 2012. In the foreseeable future, with the development of international civil aviation and international tourism, kerosene consumption and related carbon emissions will keep growing rapidly.
Gasoline and diesel contributed the most to TCE. Figure 3 shows that the proportion of gasoline-related TCE was kept near one third of the total steadily. However, the proportion of diesel-related TCE increased from one third to half within the studied years. This is caused by increased diesel consumption due to the usage of trucks for road transport, which was, is and will remain the primary mode of transport in Guangdong. But it should be noticed that there was a reduction of growth rate since 2007.
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Gasoline and diesel contributed the most to TCE. Figure 3 shows that the proportion of gasolinerelated TCE was kept near one third of the total steadily. However, the proportion of diesel -related TCE increased from one third to half within the studied years. This is caused by increased diesel consumption due to the usage of trucks for road transport, which was, is and will remain the primary mode of transport in Guangdong. But it should be noticed that there was a reduction of growth rate since 2007. As for clean energy, it had a rapid growth but still accounts for a very small slice among all energy types. Guangdong's government had taken actions to promote clean energy by a series of policies since 2005. In the Pearl River Delta, almost all taxis and buses were using liquid petroleum gas (LPG) since 2011, and are going to be upgraded to liquid natural gas (LNG) for its higher efficiency and eco-friendliness. This is potentially a great way to support TCE reduction in Guangdong.
Therefore, from a micro-perspective, petroleum products took a dominant role in transport sector within Guangdong's CE structure during the studied years. This was not good for TCE reduction. However, clean energies have many unique advantages and will in no doubt be of growing importance in future.
Analysis on Decoupling Indexes
Decoupling Elasticity
Decoupling elasticity values and states of the transport sector in Guangdong can be seen in Table 1 . In the first three years, the elasticity state of accumulated decoupling changed from WD (weak decoupling) to SD (strong decoupling) and back to WD. The outlier appeared in 1997 was due to the Asian Financial Crisis, in which TCE did decrease while transport output was still slowly growing in As for clean energy, it had a rapid growth but still accounts for a very small slice among all energy types. Guangdong's government had taken actions to promote clean energy by a series of policies since 2005. In the Pearl River Delta, almost all taxis and buses were using liquid petroleum gas (LPG) since 2011, and are going to be upgraded to liquid natural gas (LNG) for its higher efficiency and eco-friendliness. This is potentially a great way to support TCE reduction in Guangdong.
Analysis on Decoupling Indexes
Decoupling Elasticity
Decoupling elasticity values and states of the transport sector in Guangdong can be seen in Table 1 . In the first three years, the elasticity state of accumulated decoupling changed from WD (weak decoupling) to SD (strong decoupling) and back to WD. The outlier appeared in 1997 was The name of state: "WD" = Weak decoupling; "SD" = Strong decoupling; "EC" = Expansive coupling; "END" = Expansive negative decoupling. Which could also be seen in the Abbreviations.
The different trends in initial and alternate perspectives could be seen with a time scale of 6 years. If we set the time interval as 6 years, the studied period could be divided into three portions. When compared to 1995 (initial view) the decoupling elasticity remained in the state of EC, while the values went down from 1.04 to 0.96, and declined a little faster in the later period. In the alternate view, the elasticity values grew from 1.04 to 1.08 at first and then dropped sharply to 0.68, and the elastic state advanced from EC to WD.
Similar trends can be demonstrated if we set the time interval as five years, which corresponds to China's five-year development plans. The end points in both views were the finish years of the plans, and the start point in initial view was 1995 and in alternate perspective was the last finish year of the plans. In this time scale, the elasticity values rose a bit in the former two plans, and then fell in the latter two plans. The decrease was much sharper in the alternate views and the elastic state turned from EC to WD in the 11th Five-Year Plan (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) .
Overall, the initial decoupling state of transport in Guangdong was EC, and the alternate view displayed an improvement from EC to WD. In both views elasticity state improvement
be seen by all three time scales, though they showed the quite different trends. By associating them, we could tell more details of the decoupling path in Guangdong. In this case, an investigation in multiple views of time seems quite necessary.
Decomposition Analysis
The decoupling analysis could reflect the environmental burden that transport formed, and by the decomposition method we could identify the driven forces behind the increasing CE [23, 24, 33, 47, 48] . Combining them together gives a more complete picture of Guangdong's decoupling path. Contribution of six factors to elasticity are seen in Figure 4 and Table 2 . Due to the outlier in 1997, this paper estimated the average values of each factors excluding the year of 1997, named "ME97" in the table. In the initial views, over the studied years, TS was the only effect that always played an inhibiting role in the increase of TCE, which accounted for average of -17.00%. Though TS's absolute contribution to TCE reduction was rising from 0.06 million to 0.93 million tons, it was still dwarfed by the effect of G and P. G and P factors had the largest negative effects on elasticity, which on average occupied 90.96% and 27.24% of the overall elasticity respectively. The ES, I and IS factors had alternations of positive and negative effects and accounted for average´1.96%, 1.30% and´0.54% respectively. Among them, I factor experienced the most volatile changes, but saw further optimization since 2004. ES and IS factors had the smallest proportions and variations. In 2012, the ES, G and P effects were positive; I, TS and IS effects were negative. The initial effects of G and P factors had the largest impact which accounted for 93.71% and 21.88%. The proportion of ES, I, TS and IS factors were much lower at 0.96%, 7.19%,´7.09% and´2.28%, respectively. Much larger variations can be seen in the decomposition results from an alternate years' perspective. G and P effects remained stably positive and contributed the most from 1995 to 2012, accounting for on average 120.78% and 26.73% of the elasticity value respectively. The G effect was definitely in the majority. There was large fluctuation of I effect, whose contribution to TCE fluctuated from´1.48 million to 0.55 million tons, and the average proportion was´40.66%, while ES, TS and IS effects waved much tenderly and occupied´1.86%,´3.36% and´1.63%, respectively. Although there were four factors had inhibited function according to ME97, only I factor maintained negative in 2012.
Decoupling Effort
The effort could effectively figure out the degree of each factor to which they made to reduce TCE by dissociating transport output from TCE ( Figure 5 ). The initial effort dramatically peaked from 0.18 to 0.86 in 1997 and then dropped rapidly to 0.29 in the next year. After that, it fluctuated at a quite low level of´0.36 to´0.15, suggesting it denoted no decoupling effort since 1999. However, there was a smoothly growth trend from 2005, and the effort value rose from´0.30 to´0.07. If this trend keeps up, the value will be positive soon. Among the components, I effort always had a similar trend with the total effort, except it became positive since 2011, which took the lead of the total effort. Though the value of TS effort waved from 0.08 to 0.40, it still had the biggest and positive effort (other indices were relatively lower or negative). On the contrary, P effort was the lowest and always negative, which waved from´0.44 to´0.23, and showed a slightly growth trend since 1999 because of the decline of the growth rate of population. Additional, the value of ES and IS both hovered near zero, which showed their inconspicuous roles in the TCE reduction.
When set the previous year as the base year, we got the alternate efforts. The total alternate effort showed high volatility over the research period, which waved widely from 1.58 to´1.89 and then down to´1.08 in 2005. Afterwards, it mostly remained positive and fluctuated more smoothly from´0.02 to 0.75. It indicated that the alternate effort was volatile but had obvious improvement in reducing TCE. I factor presented a similar trend with total efforts as well, while changed more acutely which waved from´1.96 to1.88. In 2011 and 2012, I effort was 1.09 and 1.28 which showed its effort was enhancing and strong. The value of TS factor did not show the consistent direction which changed widely from´0.48 to 0.79. P effort was always negative but the value was bigger than it in initial years, which changed from´0.50 to´0.07. The values of ES and IS were very small and negative off and on within the research years.
In addition, no matter in the perspective of initial or alternate years, the effort of energy intensity and total effort always showed the same variation during the research years, indicated that reducing energy intensity may be one of the most important approach to enhance the decoupling effort.
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Discussion
Overview of the Decoupling
In this paper, we applied a decomposition technique to analyze TCE and its components in Guangdong Province, and measured the environmental pressure from transport growth by bonding the LMDI method with decoupling elasticity over the period 1995-2012. 2005 was a turning point, when energy-saving and emission-reduction were emphasized and the optimization of industrial structure came into play in China, especially in developed areas like Guangdong Province. The results showed that energy-related TCE in Guangdong had a continuous growth within the studied period, which was consistent with researches suggesting that TCE in Guangdong kept improving [6, 7] .
The elasticity of transport in Guangdong was mainly in a state of EC, which indicated that transport growth was accompanied by a substantial pressure on the environment. Additionally, there was a slightly declining trend of the elasticity value since 2005, which showed that new environmental Energies 2016, 9, 295 13 of 23 friendly policies worked to some extent. Besides, the reduction effort to TCE were positive within the first three years, but turned negative in a sudden and then remained negative till 2012. There was also a slightly increasing trend of effort after 2005, which correlates well with the overall pattern shown by the decoupling elasticity. The optimization of tertiary industry structure was the main inhibiting factor of TCE increase. However the rapid economy and population growth were powerful at boosting TCE, resulting in elasticity rising directly. Energy structure and industrial structure played a very weak role in TCE reduction, which should be focused on in the future.
GDPPC and Population were the most powerful boosters of TCE. Accompanied by the faster process of industrialization and urbanization and the large amount of population, citizen mobility as well as transportation distance and volume are to spurt. In the meantime, the rapid growth in economic output could meet the surging demand of national development and higher life quality expectations. Correspondingly, energy consumption per capita and TCE will be ascending, leading to increased pressure of TCE reduction in Guangdong.
Evaluation of effort provides important insights into the development of transport in Guangdong that goes beyond decoupling elasticity analysis. After removing the G effect, the effort remained negative, which indicated that it is a tough task to reach the level of effort required for strong decoupling. Therefore energy structure, industrial structure and energy efficiency should all be emphasized in realizing the harmonious development of economy and environment. Energy consumption structure is a key factor to TCE, while it played an unimportant role in inhibiting the elasticity in Guangdong. On the other hand, energy intensity contributions to elasticity and its effort were extreme volatile, suggested that the TCE reduction effect of energy intensity was not stable enough and there is a long march. The government should promote clean energy and public transport to enhance the progresses of energy efficiency of the transport sector.
As the most developed province of China, Guangdong has both strong development of traditional industries as well as superior conditions for emerging industries. Nevertheless, the secondary industry is still the dominant (Figure 6 ), accounted for about 60.6% of the whole economic output in Guangdong in 2012. Tertiary industry, on the other hand, kept close to its average portion of 36.04% steadily, thus the contribution of industrial structure's effect to elasticity and its effort was inconspicuous. In fact, many industrial policies have been promoted to adjust the industrial structure both on provincial and the national levels since 2005, which suggests that optimizing industrial structure is a long-term process. Therefore, we should continue to focus on it and accumulate practical experience.
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Tertiary Industrial Structure
According to the decomposition and decoupling analysis, it was the only steady and inhibitive factor of elasticity and played a significant positive role in decoupling effort. Figure 7 illustrated an ironic structure of tertiary structure where the transport sector produced less than 1/5 of the total tertiary industry economic output, but consumed more than half of the fuel (standard coal), and emitted more than 4/5 of the carbon. The energy intensity of transport was more than three times higher than tertiary industry average. Therefore, if improving the proportion of the tertiary industry 
According to the decomposition and decoupling analysis, it was the only steady and inhibitive factor of elasticity and played a significant positive role in decoupling effort. Figure 7 illustrated an ironic structure of tertiary structure where the transport sector produced less than 1/5 of the total tertiary industry economic output, but consumed more than half of the fuel (standard coal), and emitted more than 4/5 of the carbon. The energy intensity of transport was more than three times higher than tertiary industry average. Therefore, if improving the proportion of the tertiary industry in GDP is a good way to reduce TCE, optimizing energy efficiency and energy structure of transport must be the key points. The government should motivate the energy efficiency improvement of transport to make the tertiary industry be real low-carbon industry. On the other hand, the other 82% output which only emitted about 14% carbon must be produced by real clean service sectors of the tertiary industry. These sectors are the real ones to be promoted. 
Time Issues of the Model: Baseline and Time Scale
By considering more time issues, this paper has tried to dig the greatest potential interpret-ability of the models. Firstly, we picked an 18-year research time which is long enough to cover the turning point, in which China started to apply scientific outlook on development. And we do prove that 2005 is a most meaningful year, after which most of indices were optimized (except population). It indicated that policies had a decisive role in the field of environmental conservation.
Secondly, when analyzing the decoupling elasticity we used three time scales. Comparing adjacent years, which utilizes a time scale of one year, gives most detailed information. Five-year periods reveal an important correlation between National Five-Year Plans and decoupling effort. A scale of six years divides the studied time into three equal parts. The switch towards WD in 2010 is seen with one-year and five-year views while six-year makes it less visible. Choosing a proper time scale requires thinking twice, and oversimplification can lead to loss of important information.
In addition, we consistently analyzed elasticity and its effort in both initial and alternate views by using two different years as baselines. The development of elasticity was smooth in initial years view while more volatile fluctuations can be seen from an alternate years' perspective. As a consequence, we could disclose more information with an alternate years view. On the one hand, both the elasticity state and decoupling effort achieved overall improvement during the studied period, but there were too many intensive fluctuations. For example, from 2005-2012, the effect of energy intensity improved in initial perspective (effect on both of elasticity state and decoupling effort), while it experienced improvement, rebound, period-slump, and improvement again in alternate view, which presented a periodic pattern, and so did other indices. This suggests the lack of inner drives of CE reduction. If the inner drives such like energy efficiency and industrial structure had steady and enormous progress, the elasticity state and its effort should be promoted continuously. Thus, there must be other stronger factors guiding the decoupling state, for example policy, as discussed below.
Five-Year Periodic Pattern
Periodic Variation of Each Plan
The studied period spans across three and a half Five-Year Plans. With the exception in 1997 which was affected by an economic crisis, the decoupling analysis showed a five-year periodic variation pattern, as seen in Figure 8 and Table 3 . The best state of effort, energy intensity, energy consumption, average TCE coefficient and tertiary structure were in the middle years of every plan, while TO growth and energy intensity were at their worst during the same time.
It is conceivable that Five-Year Plans had a huge impact on economic and TCE-related indicators. At the last year of each five-year period, economic indicators like GDP growth and transport output in Guangdong both increase. However, they had different overall patterns. GDP growth always remained at a relatively high level, and its range of change was small. Transport output, on the other hand, only saw a dramatic growth in the ending years of two plans, while in the middle years of each plan it stays on a low level. Its fluctuation was quite drastic.
Environmental pressure indicators such as TCE growth, energy consumption growth and average TCE coefficient showed an inverse tendency. In the final year of each plan, these indicators showed a significant boost of environmental pressure, while the least stress appeared in the middle years within each plan. The best state of effort, energy intensity, energy consumption, average TCE coefficient and tertiary structure were in the middle years of every plan, while TO growth and energy intensity were at their worst during the same time.
Environmental pressure indicators such as TCE growth, energy consumption growth and average TCE coefficient showed an inverse tendency. In the final year of each plan, these indicators showed a significant boost of environmental pressure, while the least stress appeared in the middle years within each plan.
Because of the five-year periodic variation pattern of economic and environmental indicators, comprehensive indicators such as decoupling elasticity and effort present periodic changes correspondingly. In the final year of each plan, the elasticity state turns better. However, the effort is worsened, while energy intensity increases. It indicated that in the final year of each plan, the influence of GDPPC was considerably higher than any other indexes, and all the comprehensive indicators demonstrated signs of increasing environmental pressure.
In addition, in the end year of each plan, the ratio of output growth between transport and tertiary industry, also known as tertiary industrial structure, increased, while the ratio of energy intensity between the two decreased. In fact, both transport and tertiary industry achieved a higher output growth in the end year of every plan. Because the transport output growth was more volatile, the value of TS was increasing, thus the tertiary industry structure deteriorated.
The five-year periodic variation pattern above implicated one of the problems in Guangdong, that we always prefer economic quantity over quality. In fact, Guangdong had successfully completed or exceeded the targets of every Five-Year Plan, so it is possible to reduce TCE while meeting economic expectations at the same time. Guangdong should try to unlock its huge potential to improve energy efficiency and reduce carbon emissions. This was due to Chinese government has given more attention to environmental conservation and energy efficiency. During the 9th and 10th Five-Year Plan, China concerned more about economy growth and did make remarkable progress. But the nation increasingly came to realize that sole emphasis on GDP is not good for the sustainable development of the nation after seeing heavy environmental pressure and its consequence. 
Summary
It's said "Deadline is the first productivity". This may apply to decoupling between TCE and economy. The National Five-Year Plans have made huge impact on economic and environmental development in Guangdong, which showed the five-year periodic pattern correspondingly. During the studied period, decoupling elasticity and its effort were at a very low level in the first two Five-Year Plans, the inner drives of TCE reduction were weak and passive. Things had changed after promoting the outlook of scientific development and taking actions to protect environment in the two later plans. The elasticity state and its effort were gradually optimizing. To achieve the state of strong decoupling, however, many long-lasting problems still need to be fixed. The latest progress happened at the Third Plenary Session of the 18th Central Committee in 2013, in which the government promoted the concept of ecological civilization, further enriching the theoretical system of the outlook of scientific development. All of these efforts will benefit the harmonious development of economy, society and environment in China.
There are major concerns of the impact of strict environmental conservation policy in many fields, especially in economic development. As such, environment protection needs strong support and promotion by the effective policies from the government.
Conclusions
In conclusion, the level of decoupling elasticity between transport output and TCE was relatively low over the studied years in Guangdong, especially when compared with the year of 1995, in which case it remained as EC. 2005 was a turning point, at which environmental protection was highly emphasized and the alternate elasticity started optimizing towards WD. By covering nearly a decade before and after the turning point, the effectiveness and significance of policy change was clearly shown. However, as seen from the data, the time frame used in the analysis can cause significant drift of decoupling and effort values, therefore it should be selected with caution. It's also important to note that decoupling is relative, and in Guangdong's case the selection of reference year can lead to fundamental change of the decoupling analysis' result. With 1995 being the reference, we see a continuous trend of EC, while with 2005 there is a transition to WD.
Within all the factors taken into consideration, structure of tertiary industry displays highest level of impact on EC decoupling. Unfortunately, transport has a dominate role in tertiary industry. It's accounted for the majority of output, energy consumption and intensity in tertiary industry. Thus we should pay more attention to the carbon emission reduction in transport sector by more targeted researches, policies and real actions.
Under high pressure from economy and population growth, decoupling and effort levels were mostly low within Guangdong throughout the studied years. Strong decoupling was actually achieved in 1997, as a result of the Asian economic crisis, accompanied by lowered employment rate and worsened quality of life, with little input from environmental protection policies. The high decoupling level was merely an economy-driven anomaly which dropped back to EC shortly after the crisis. The 2008 crisis, on the other hand, didn't see significant change in decoupling level even though environmental protection policies are in place. At this time the decoupling effect was more controlled by non-economic inner-drivers, and remained stable. Suppressing the growth of economy and population is therefore not an effective method of achieving decoupling, while inner-drivers such as enhanced energy efficiency and optimized industrial structure demonstrate more consistent effect.
We also identified a strong pattern of periodic change in decoupling level controlled by the Five-Year Plan policy. The decoupling value tends to be low in the middle of each 5-year period and rise up near each 5-year mark. This effect highlights policy as one of the most important factor behind decoupling effort, dwarfing the impact from energy and industrial inner-drivers.
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